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METHODOLOGY 

 

Introduction 

The High Intensity Tactical Training 

(HITT) program is a comprehensive 

combat-specific strength and 

conditioning program that is essential 

to a Marine’s physical development, 

combat readiness and resiliency. 

Different components of performance 

enhancement training are key 

components to superior speed, power, 

strength endurance and overall combat 

readiness while reducing the likelihood 

of injury and ensuring that our Marines 

are physically prepared for real-time 

combat / tactical situations while in 

theatre. 

By implementing the latest cutting edge training methods and fundamental scientific 

principles, the HITT program focuses on enhancing athleticism for the today’s tactical 

athlete – The United States Marine. 

To fully understand the methodology behind the HITT program, defining the term   

“functional” based training as it relates to the tactical athlete is important to understand.  

Functional based training is a correctly designed program where the repetitive performance 

of movement patterns improves an individual's performance of job specific tasks and will 

balance physical capacities such as strength, power, speed, agility and endurance while 

reducing the likelihood of injuries and overtraining syndromes.  

Applied correctly, the benefits will be twofold: 

 An improvement in job specific combat tasks, combat readiness and overall 

physical performance 

 Reduced injury rates, which can lead to an increased operational longevity of the 

tactical athlete 
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Principles of the hitt program 

A comprehensive program needs to focus on appropriate strength, power, elasticity, agility, 

and speed.  The HITT Program is based on 3 principles of a sound strength and conditioning 

program: 

1. Prevent potential for injury 

A well designed, balanced, and progressive program will prevent and minimize 

muscle imbalances, strengthen tendons and ligaments, along with increasing work 

capacity. 

 
2. Increase performance levels that support combat specific tasks 

A sound strength and conditioning program is designed around a comprehensive 

approach balancing all facets of performance enhancement, and exercises that will 

transfer to the demands of combat. 

 
3. Build strength, optimize mobility and increase speed  

A stronger, mobile and faster Marine can deliver more force on demand.  

Components of the hitT program 

There are 5 unified components of functional based training within the HITT program: 

1. Movement prep  

2. Strength and Power 

3. Speed, Agility and Endurance 

4. Flexibility and Core Stability 

5. Recovery and mobility 

Additional components include the following: 

1. HITT performance assessment 

2. “fueled to fight” nutrition guidance 
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Movement prep   

 
Benefits of an Active Dynamic Warm-Up 

 

The warm-up is the first component to any sound program. Based on scientific research, the 

warm-up is designed to increase body temperature, increase blood flow to working muscles, 

activate muscle groups, stimulate the nervous system, and increase joint mobility. 

Performing the warm-up correctly prepares the athlete for success while decreasing the 

potential for injury when moving to the next component of the training session. 

 

thermoregulation 

The physiological responses elicited by warm-up activity not only prepare the body for 

movement, but also carry out significant functions in enhancing the athletic performance to 

follow. One response to warm-up is the elevation of core body temperature. This rise in 

temperature should be exhibited by a mild perspiration. Elevated core body temperature 

lowers the tissue viscosity of the muscles, tendons, and ligaments. A lower viscosity, or 

resistance, in these particular tissues facilitates an increased range of motion. From a 

performance aspect, an increased range of motion in the muscles, tendons, and ligaments 

allows for improvements in movement mechanics as well as force production. In addition to 

core body temperature, the temperature of working muscles also increases as a response to 

warm-up. Compared to muscles at homeostatic temperatures, a warm muscle contracts 

with more force and relaxes in a shorter amount of time. The ability of muscles to contract 

more forcefully and relax more quickly 

enhances both strength and speed during 

training.  Another goal of warm-up is to 

increase oxygen delivery to working muscles 

via increased blood flow. The two primary 

metabolic and chemical mechanisms that 

increase blood flow to the muscles are an 

increase in heart rate and vasodilatation. Upon 

the onset of warm-up activity, the heart 

receives signals from the nervous system 

stimulating a faster and more forceful pumping 

action. This mechanism is complemented by a 

dilation of blood vessels. When muscles begin 

to work, they emit metabolic byproducts at the cellular level. These byproducts then react 

with the capillaries in the muscle and cause an expansion or dilation. With more blood 

flowing to working muscles there is more oxygen available to those muscles. This increase 

in blood flow and oxygen availability to muscles through warm-up enhances performance by 

increasing aerobic energy production for prolonged activity. 

 
Injury Prevention 

While there are various intrinsic and extrinsic factors that contribute to sport related injury, 

a proper active dynamic warm up considerably reduces the chance of injury. As previously 

mentioned, warm-up activity can lower the viscosity of muscles, tendons, and ligaments 

resulting in an increased range of motion. This mechanism also plays a significant role in 
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injury prevention. As the viscosity is lowered and the range of motion increased, athletes 

also experience a decrease in muscle and joint stiffness. This creates an internal 

environment that assists in reducing the likelihood of non-contact injuries caused by the 

stresses of sudden and unexpected movements. 

 

 

Active Dynamic Warm-Up Components 

 

The Active Dynamic Warm-Up consists of multi-joint, multi-muscle movements that are 

functional, similar to mission specific movements, and extend the dynamic range of motion 

of joints. Beyond the physiological responses, the dynamic warm-up also prepares flexibility 

necessary to perform combat skills, requires balance and coordination, and increases 

concentration levels. Furthermore, the dynamic warm-up addresses the differences of 

movement expressions seen when comparing dynamic versus static ranges of motion. The 

Active Dynamic Warm-Up in the HITT program shall employ activities from four categories 

designed to encompass the goals and purpose of a pre-activity warm up while emphasizing 

movement preparation. The four categories are: 

 

General Mobility  

General mobility exercises are utilized to increase blood flow, take joints through ranges of 

motion, and prepare the body for movement generally executed at a low exertion level in 

the start of the active dynamic warm-up. 

 

Muscle Activation  

Muscle activation exercises are isolated 

movements used to stimulate specific muscles. 

The targeted muscles are those important to 

posture, stability, and force application during 

speed and agility training. Generally performed 

after core body temperature is elevated, these 

movements are also interspersed throughout the 

Transit and Dynamic Mobility movements. 

 

 

 

Transit Mobility  

Transit mobility is an activity that takes joints 

through a specific range of motion while traveling 

over a prescribed distance. These movements are 

designed to reinforce athletic movement, increase 

dynamic flexibility, while also increasing the 

intensity of physical exertion. 

 

Dynamic Mobility  

Dynamic mobility is an activity that takes joints through an explosive or rapid range of 

motion. While similar to Transit Mobility, activities in this category generally do not travel 

over a distance and offer a final increase in intensity of physical exertion prior to the skill 

phase of the workout. 
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Active Dynamic Warm-Up Tempo and design 

 

A proper warm-up utilizes movements that progress from simple to complex. As a warm-up 

becomes more physically and mentally demanding, the muscular and neuromuscular 

systems are provided the opportunity to gradually reach training intensity without under-

working or over-fatiguing the warrior-athlete. When a warm-up contains challenging and 

novel movements, the neuromuscular system is activated and progressively reaches a peak 

arousal level at the onset of training or competition. As arousal and neuromuscular levels 

are heightened, responsiveness is improved and reaction time is decreased. Athletic 

development is further enhanced by warm-up when the movements being utilized duplicate 

or are similar to those learned or practiced in upcoming training sessions. In this scenario, 

valuable motor skills are rehearsed while serving as a warm-up. Utilizing functional 

movements to elicit physiological mechanisms increases the rate of skill acquisition and 

accelerates the evolution of the Marine’s movement training. 
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Strength and Power   

A properly periodized strength and power training program is the most effective approach 

to strength training for a Marine. Not only will it help in the prevention of over training, it 

gives the Marine the best chance of peaking physically at the right time….deployment. 

Exercise Selection 

The principle of specificity states that 

training should mirror the demands of the 

combat specific movements as closely as 

possible. This applies not only to the way the 

body's energy systems and neuromuscular 

system is taxed (through manipulation of 

intensity and rest intervals, etc) but also to 

the movement patterns of each exercise.  

Foundational movements 

The goal of incorporating foundational 

movements into the HITT Program is to emphasize functional movements that will transfer 

the fitness gained from exercise into improved durability and performance for the tactical 

athlete. Foundational movement techniques engage the body as a single coordinated 

system, complement the movements the body performs on the job and in life, and help to 

build optimal and usable strength, power, mobility and durability. Movement patterns 

fundamental to most activities can be re-created, loaded, unloaded and trained through 

repetition on the multiple modalities to enhance execution in daily routines. Before adding 

external load it is important to be "bodyweight competent," having the ability to move in 

three-dimensional space with accuracy and awareness. 

 
 

1. push 

A strong, active plank is the foundation for pushing and pressing movements. Traditional 

pushing and pressing exercises are used to focus on chest, shoulder and arm strength. 

These muscles work together as a group to "push." The push requires you to stabilize your 

shoulder girdle to reduce the risk of injury and improve control, strength and power. 

Pushing exercises integrate core and lower body for improved functional fitness.  
 

2. plank 

A strong core is the centerpiece of efficient and powerful movements. Core strength 

developed with traditional crunches, sit-ups and rotational exercises is different than the 

focus of the plank, which is bracing the core for stability, keeping the spine stable and 

resisting motion. 
 

 

 

http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/weighttrainingprograms.html
http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/weighttrainingprograms.html
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3. pull 

Pulling movements integrate the entire posterior chain: Shoulders, back, hips and legs. 

These movements help to develop strength for lifting, pushing, climbing, posture and 

pulling. 
 

4. rotate 

Practicing and becoming skilled at rotation will improve performance and durability in 

movements such as chopping, striking and swinging. Efficient rotation requires a balance 

of stability in the hips and pelvis (plank) and mobility in the hips and thoracic spine. The 

ability to differentiate stability from mobility is critical to rotation. Advanced rotational 

movements often involve pivoting on one or both feet to help maintain joint alignment, 

improve balance and enhance power. Pivoting is the act of unloading the heels on either 

one or both feet and allowing them to rotate toward the direction of force during a 

rotational movement pattern. 

 

5. hinge 

Practicing and becoming skilled at the 

hip hinge will improve performance 

and durability in lower-body exercises 

such as the squat, lunge, stepping 

and climbing variations. A good hinge 

incorporates an active plank with 

depression and retraction of the 

shoulder girdle, generating movement 

from the hips. The hinge is the 

combination of a stable, supported 

spine, controlled flexion and 

extension of the hips. Examples of a 

hip hinge include a deadlift, squat, 

kettlebell swing and pike. 

 

6. squat 

The squat has been called the king of all lower-body strength exercises because of its 

ability to develop quads, glutes, hamstrings and the core. Strength should be built upon a 

foundation of mobility.  

 

7. lunge 

The lunge is a functional, lower body strength exercise ideally tasked for running, rucking, 

climbing and other daily activities. The movement works the legs, hips and core 

musculature, developing single-leg strength, mobility, balance and coordination. Focusing 

on the lunge as a foundational movement will carry over to gait, stepping, climbing and 

carrying loads. Focus should be on activating the posterior chain (hamstrings, glutes) 

during the lunge rather than the anterior chain (quads). Focus should also be on extension 

of the hip while keeping the foot firmly grounded, taking stress off of the knee.  

 

 

http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/weighttrainingprograms.html
http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/weighttrainingprograms.html
http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/weighttrainingprograms.html
http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/weighttrainingprograms.html
http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/weighttrainingprograms.html
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Overview of training modalities 

suspension training 

Suspension Training refers to a collection of unique bodyweight exercise movements. 

These movements are distinguished from traditional exercises in that either the tactical 

athletes’ hands or feet are generally supported by a single anchor point while the opposite 

end of the body is in contact with the ground. During suspension training, the desired 

percentage of bodyweight is loaded onto the targeted muscle groups, providing the ideal 

mix of instability to train strength, 

endurance, balance, coordination, flexibility, 

power and core stability across a wide 

range of intensities. 

 

kettlebell training 

Kettlebells develop grip strength and also 

inherently provides an offset center of 

gravity. This forces greater whole-body 

engagement that facilitates proper 

execution of pressing movements. 

Kettlebell training can be beneficial for 

developing strength, endurance and power. 

 

medicine ball training 

Medicine balls can be used for a broad range of training purposes, like reactive training 

and the development of explosive power. 

 

battle rope training 

Battling Ropes develop functional 

strength, power and speed while 

simultaneously developing anaerobic 

and aerobic fitness.  The sustained, 

high-velocity movement and constant 

core engagement involved in battling 

ropes necessitate that the tactical 

athlete stay on task physically and 

mentally. 

 

barbell training 

Barbell training exercises typically are 

performed as complex, bilateral 

movements, which can be executed with heavy loads. Traditional barbell training, like 

powerlifting and weightlifting, is an effective way to develop absolute strength, functional 

strength, hypertrophy, power and explosiveness as well as develop coordination and 

speed. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/weighttrainingprograms.html
http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/weighttrainingprograms.html
http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/weighttrainingprograms.html
http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/weighttrainingprograms.html
http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/weighttrainingprograms.html
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sandbag training 

Sandbag training provides various grip options enabling numerous exercises to be 

performed. Sandbag training is the result of evolving dynamic variable resistance, a 

historical cornerstone of developing true functional strength. Sandbag training replicates 

the unbalanced, unstable loads the tactical athlete often encounters in job-related tasks. It 

facilitates training in all three planes of movement to mimic the way the body has to move 

loads in real life. Sandbag training develops progressive stability, strength, flexibility and 

power throughout the entire training continuum. 

Different Phases of Strength Training 

Unlike bodybuilding, where the only aim is to increase the size and appearance of muscles, 

the HITT strength and power component ultimately must develop both explosive power 

and muscular endurance while improving or maintaining flexibility throughout the 

musculoskeletal system. However, rather than immediately embarking on improving either 

or both of these fitness components, a more effective approach is to first build a solid 

foundation. There are 4 phases of strength and power training that will be incorporated in 

the HITT program: 

Foundational Strength 

A Foundational strength training phase will adapt the body for more strenuous resistance 

training later on. The objective is to prepare the body by targeting all of the major muscle 

groups, tendons, ligaments and joints helping to prevent injury.  

The less experienced in strength training a Marine is, the more time they will need to 

spend developing foundational strength before progressing onto more advanced forms of 

resistance training (Olympic Lifts, Plyometrics, Ballistics, etc.). Even experienced Marines 

should set aside some time during the year to complete a phase of foundational strength 

training. This phase will typically occur during the post-deployment period.  It can help to 

redress some of the muscle imbalances that inherently occur during deployment. 

Maximal Strength 

A Maximal strength training phase will lead to neuromuscular adaptations that are 

favorable to Marines. This phase is administered post-foundational strength phase and will 

adapt the Marine to increase gains in strength to prepare him/her for the Explosive Power 

phase of the HITT program. The maximal strength training phase will also elicit gains in 

endurance activities. 

Explosive Power 

After a period of maximal strength has been developed, the third phase of the HITT 

strength training program is the explosive power phase.  Most combat specific movements 

occur much more rapidly and demand significantly more power than lifting maximal loads. 

If maximal strength is not converted into combat-specific power, athletic performance will 

not improve - certainly not to the extent that it could. This phase focuses on “combat 

specific training” and is most specific to the daily rigors and movements while in combat. 

Muscular Endurance 

While many combat movements are dominated by powerful, explosive actions, Marines are 

also required to overcome a relatively low resistance but for a prolonged period of time. 

Muscular endurance will aim to convert maximal strength into muscular endurance.  

http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/weighttrainingprograms.html
http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/weighttrainingprograms.html
http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/weighttrainingprograms3.html
http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/power-training.html
http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/muscular-endurance.html
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The combat Marine requires a combination of the two – explosive power and strength 

endurance - and developing both simultaneously without one negating the other requires 

careful consideration. 

Different Types of Strength Training 

Most combat specific movements start from a stationary position and it is this early phase 

of moving a resistance (be it a medicine ball or bodyweight) that requires the most effort. 

Therefore the greater an athlete's strength is, the more explosive this initial phase of 

motion will be. However, once this initial inertia has been overcome less force and more 

speed is required to continue the movement and heavy strength training becomes less 

suitable.  

Additionally, lifting weights of 70-100% 1-RM has also been shown to reduce the rate of 

force production which is counter-productive to power development. This may explain why 

in strength trained individuals heavy resistance training is less effective at increasing 

vertical jump performance compared to ballistics or plyometrics for example.  

For a Marine who already has a solid base of strength training (>6 months), gains in 

power occur at a slower rate related to untrained Marines who can significantly improve 

their power with weight training at a much faster rate due to the acclimation period (first 6 

months).  

Below are four components of strength and power training. A prerequisite to starting one 

of these routines is the development of a solid base of basic strength. Power development 

training, particularly Olympic Lifts, Plyometrics and Ballistics, becomes less effective and 

the risk of injury is increased if a phase of anatomical adaptation has not already been 

completed.  

 

Basic Strength 

Basic Strength is a weight training program designed to prioritize strength, rather than 

muscle size and definition (bodybuilding) or muscular endurance. Even so, a program such 

as this will build some muscle size and endurance because of the amount of work done. 

More importantly, this phase of strength training will prepare the Marine for the more 

demanding and challenging phases of strength and power development in the HITT 

program. 

 

Explosive power 

A proper Olympic Lifting (OL), Plyometrics and Ballistics routine shall be incorporated into 

the HITT program in order to elicit power and speed development enhancement.  

It is imperative to understand that incorporation of these explosive movements in the 

HITT program is designed for individuals who have a significant strength base. Less 

experienced Marines should follow an anatomical adaptation strength phase to prepare 

muscles, ligaments and connective tissue for more strenuous training such as this.  

The two main lifts with proper progressions in Olympic weightlifting - the snatch and clean 

& jerk - are implemented in the HITT program. Under correct instruction and supervision, 
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Olympic lifts can offer Marines great performance benefits which include enhancing speed, 

improving flexibility, and reducing the likelihood of injury. Olympic weightlifting routines, 

progressions and exercises play an integral role in the HITT program. While they will offer 

advantages to most Marines, they are only a single piece of the puzzle in developing a 

comprehensive approach.  Exercises such as power cleans work the hip extensors. Proper 

development of the hip extensors will help elicit speed development during speed and 

agility drills and ultimately transfer to proper movement during combat. 

If free weights exercises are used for power training, loads of 75-85% is recommended for 

sets of 3-5 repetitions.  

For single power efforts such as the grenade throw in the CFT, a higher load (80-90% 1-

RM) can be used for a smaller number of repetitions (1-2). A multiple power effort 

movement such as the Maneuver Under Fire Drill in the CFT includes power, speed, agility, 

endurance and strength that requires repeated efforts.  

Sets are not performed to exhaustion as the quality and speed of each lift is the most 

important factor. Rest intervals are also kept high for the same reason.  

During a ballistic action, the force far outweighs the resistance so movement is of a high 

velocity. The resistance is accelerated and projected. Examples include a medicine ball 

throw and a jump squat. The aim is to reach peak acceleration at the moment of release 

projecting the object or body as far as possible.  

While there is no definitive guidelines for the resistance used with ballistics, a load of 30-

35% 1-RM should be used for exercises that include free weights such as jump squats. For 

many ballistic exercises the weight of the objects themselves dictate the load i.e. medicine 

balls ranging from 2-6kg (4.4-13lbs) and kettlebells ranging from 10-32kg (22-70lbs).  

For exercises such as jump squats that use 30% 1-RM loads, up to 5 sets of 3 repetitions 

with 3 minutes rest between sets is recommended. 

Ballistics can place considerable eccentric forces on joints, ligaments and tendons when 

landing from a jump squat for example. Marines should always progress gradually from 

unloaded to loaded exercises and must not be fatigued before starting a ballistic power 

training session. 

Plyometric drills involve a quick, powerful movement using a pre-stretch or counter-

movement that involves the stretch shortening cycle. Classical plyometric exercises 

include various types of jump training and upper body drills using medicine balls.  

Plyometrics is a suitable form of power training for Marines. While many might see it 

simply as jumping up and down, there are important guidelines and program design 

protocols that need to be followed if plyometrics is to be as safe and effective as possible.   

 

Functional Strength 

As defined before, functional based training is a correctly designed program where the 

repetitive performance of movement patterns improves an individual's performance of job 

specific combat readiness and will attempt to balance physical capacities, strength, speed 

and endurance while reducing the likelihood of injuries and over training syndromes.  

http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/medicine-ball-exercises.html
http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/medicine-ball-exercises.html
http://www.sport-fitness-advisor.com/kettlebell-exercises.html
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Within the HITT program strength and power component, functional strength will play a 

critical role in the conversion phase of the program.  Modalities such as suspension trainers, 

conditioning ropes, ammo cans and partner drills will be a focus in order to prepare the 

Marine for deployment. 

 Considerations in the Strength and Power Component 

 Proper Coaching 

Compared to traditional weightlifting exercises, such as bench presses, squats and shoulder 

presses…Olympic lifts and associated lifts are complex movements. They require the co-

contraction of several large muscle groups in the right sequence. Additionally, they must be 

performed quickly and with correct technique in order for the lift to be completed 

successfully. To that end, coaching from a qualified instructor is more important in the first 

phase than loading patterns and volume. 

Before any amount of significant weight is added, athletes should practice Olympic-style 

lifts until coordination and technique is correct. However, it can be difficult to perform the 

lifts correctly with a light weight on the bar (< 30% 1-RM) due to difficulties controlling 

deceleration of the bar at the end of the movement. Load should be increased gradually 

and sets should not be completed to failure or for time.  

 

Loads, Sets and Repetitions 

As mentioned earlier, Marines not acclimated to Olympic lifts should use a light enough 

weight so that technique is correct. Progression in the early stages should be gradual and 

in small enough increments that the lifts can still be performed with correct technique. 

Eventually, when the Marine can competently lift relatively heavy loads, target repetitions 

should be in the 3-5 per set range with loads of 75-85% 1-RM. Normally, with exercises 

such as bench presses and squats, loads in the region of 87-93% 1-RM can be lifted for 3-

5 repetitions. Peak Power however, is achieved with moderate, not maximal loads, 

executed with a fast tempo. By using a load of 75% 1-RM (which would permit 10 

repetitions with most traditional weight lifting exercises) and completing a maximum of 5 

repetitions, proper form and speed of execution can be maintained.  
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Speed, Agility and endurance   

 
From a hierarchical standpoint, the methods for developing speed and agility can be 

categorized as primary, secondary, or tertiary. This scheme is largely a matter of practicality and 

is based on a continuum of skills and abilities ranging from special to general. The key to 

applying these methods lies in their skillful combination rather than exclusive or disproportionate 

use of any one of them. 

 

Primary Method 

The primary method for speed and agility development is execution of sound movement 

technique in a specific task. Initially, Marines should perform tasks at sub-maximal learning 

speeds to establish proper mechanics. As they progress toward mastery, task performance can 

approach or exceed full competition speed. For 

execution of specific techniques, a Marine’s 

mechanics should target the performance 

criteria discussed in the previous sections. 

In contrast to some skills, sprinting is a natural 

activity that most Marines have experience 

with-correct or otherwise. To some extent, 

technique training can focus on perfecting form 

and correcting faults more than on teaching 

novel mechanics. On the other hand, many 

Marine’s acquire inefficient movement habits 

due lack of training or unfamiliarity with the 

advanced technique. This presents a challenge 

in terms of skill acquisition because it involves 

revising established motor programs. 

 

Secondary Methods 

Secondary methods of speed and agility training include sprint resistance and sprint assistance. 

These target the development of special skills in modified performance conditions. 

 

Sprint Resistance 

This method includes gravity resisted sprinting (e.g., incline sprints) or other means of achieving 

an overload effect (e.g., harness, parachute, sled, or weighted vest). The objective is to provide 

resistance without compromising the Marine’s movement mechanics, primarily as a means of 

improving explosive power and stride length.  

 

Sprint Assistance 

Sprint assistance includes gravity-assisted running (e.g., downgrade sprinting on a shallow 

slope), high-speed towing (e.g., harness and stretch cord), or other means of achieving an over-

speed effect. The objective is to provide assistance without significantly altering the Marine’s 

movement mechanics, primarily as a means of improving stride rate.  
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Tertiary Methods 

Tertiary methods of speed and agility training include mobility, strength, and endurance training. 

These target the development of general skills and abilities. 

 

Mobility 

It is important to view functional flexibility in the context of the optimal Range of Motion (ROM) 

needed to perform specific tasks. During sprinting, the hip and knee joints move through 

relatively larger ROM’s than the ankle, which acts almost isometrically during the support phase 

by virtue of reflex stiffness. The ability to fully retract the leg during recovery is requisite to 

achieving proper ground preparation position and subsequent ground strike. Inadequate mobility 

can therefore result in improper foot placement, longer ground contact times and higher braking 

forces. 

If a Marine has sufficient mobility, the forces occurring within normal ROMs-rather than his or her 

flexibility-may determine performance or predisposition to injury. Therefore, it is simplistic to 

apply the notion of full range of motion to all tasks or joint actions. 

Marines can develop mobility restrictions because of imbalanced training or adaptive shortening, 

for example, due to inactivity or immobilization. The HITT program identifies such limitations and 

specifically addresses them during training.  

 

POWER 

Marines must develop explosive power qualities in order to maximize their speed and agility 

performance. This does not imply, however, that they should perform only low-resistance, high-

speed movements in training. The ability to achieve high movement velocities requires skillful 

force application across a range of power outputs and muscle actions. This is achievable with 

mixed methods training strategies. 

This scheme is useful in selecting tasks to improve specific running mechanics. For example, 

long-response plyometrics such as countermovement or squat jumps transfer most directly to 

start and acceleration performance, whereas short-response plyometrics such as depth or drop 

jumps have more transfer to maximum-velocity running. 

Further, Olympic Lifting techniques have shown a direct correlation with improving speed and 

agility explosiveness due to the explosiveness and mobility through the ankle, knee and hip 

joints. 
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BIOMECHANICS OF LINEAR SPEED DEVELOPMENT 

By breaking sprinting technique into its component parts you can focus on and improve 

specific phases of the action. Proper sprinting technique has the following characteristics:  

 

ACCELERATION PHASE 

 After first two strides, foot touches down 

in front of center of gravity. 

 Forward body lean begins to decrease 

until normal sprinting position is reached 

after about 22 yards (20 meters). Head is 

relaxed, eyes focused straight ahead.  

 

MAXIMUM SPEED PHASE 

 Push-off angle from ground is ~50-55o. 

Trunk is almost erect with ~5o forward lean. 

 (Midflight) Push-off leg folds tightly towards buttocks in a relaxed heeling motion. Front 

leg thrusts forward and upward at maximum speed (~44mph in elite sprinters). When 

front thigh reaches maximum possible knee lift, lower leg swings forward in a relaxed 

movement.  

 Foot meets ground with ankle slightly extended (plantar flexion) directly under center 

of gravity. Bodyweight is balanced so that only the ball of the foot touches the ground.  

 Shoulders remain steady, 

elbows flexed at ~90o, kept close to 

body throughout all phases. Hands 

swing forward and up above 

shoulder height, down and past 

hips. 

 Arms and hands should have an 

aggressive hammering action. Head 

aligns naturally with trunk and 

shoulders and facial/neck muscles 

are relaxed by keeping the mouth 

slightly open.  

 Dorsi-flexion - big toe as close 

to shin as possible. The foot should 

recover this position as quickly as possible, recover in that position (so that it makes the 

leg a shorter lever) and in the downswing stay dorsi-flexed.  Many athletes lose their 

dorsiflexion before impact, losing their pre-stretch (losing power)…this increases contact 

time and allows them to contact the ground early. Every time an athlete hits the ground 

the first part of contact involves losing momentum. This can be minimized by maintaining 

dorsiflexion and having a fast moving backward (active) foot.  
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BIOMECHANICS OF agility DEVELOPMENT 

Agility can be defined as the ability to decelerate, accelerate and change direction quickly 

while maintaining good body control without decreasing speed.  The HITT program focuses 

on the effects of forces - "kinematics" - and the causes of movement - "kinetics" - as the 

body changed direction with speed…Speed being the operative word. 

 

Agility is one of the primary movement components aimed at reducing risk for injury in the 

HITT program. Previous successful injury prevention programs have all incorporated sport-

specific agility into their programs to some level. Agility represents the ultimate in 

neuromuscular control because it is a product of the coordination between the 

musculoskeletal and neural systems for interpretation of sensory information and 

integration of that information into task-appropriate motor output.  Agility can be 

characterized by the ability to maintain postural stability in conditions that require changes 

in speed and direction in response to the environmental demands. Tasks that require agility 

constitute a specialized form of coordination for Marines that when trained properly, results 

in improved athletic performance and reduced risk for injury. Because agility requires motor 

skill development that incorporates a combination of strength, power, and balance, the 

agility drills in the HITT program combines all of these training modalities. 

 

Motor skill development 

Motor skills required for agility can be categorized as continuous, discrete, and serial. 

Continuous motor skills are those in which the movement is cyclical and repetitive, with an 

arbitrary beginning and end. In contrast, discrete motor skills represent a distinct, 

manipulative-type skill that has a specific beginning and end. Lastly, serial motor skills 

represent a combination of continuous and discrete motor skills. Within each of these 

categories a hierarchy from general to specific to specialized skills exists. This hierarchy 

involves increasing complexity due to changes in factors such as the plane of movement, 

the coordination of joints, and the introduction of environmental obstacles. 

 

Continuous motor skills 

General continuous motor skills include tasks such as walking, running, and hopping, 

typically performed in a forward direction. Specific continuous motor skills are more 

complex because they involve a different direction or plane of movement (e.g., backward 

run or lateral shuffle) or a change in the coordination of segments for movement (e.g., 

increased hip flexion or knee flexion for high knees). Finally, a progression to specialized 

continuous motor skills involves a level of complexity that requires a combination of specific 

continuous motor skills in the context of a sport-specific goal (e.g., shuffle to sprint). For 

example, specialized continuous motor skills may require the athlete to move through 

several planes of movement at varying speeds while interacting with another Marine or 

responding to an unanticipated cue. 

 

discrete motor skills 

Unlike continuous motor skills, discrete motor skills are not repetitive but involve a specific 

task. General discrete skills are those needed to perform tasks aimed at the development of 

strength and power (e.g., lunge and jump). Specific discrete skills are more complex and 

involve factors such as speed modulation and change of the plane of direction (e.g., stop 

jump or direct cut). The final progression of discrete skills is accomplished by introducing a 

task-specific implement while performing the specific skill (e.g., prone 3 cone drill). Discrete 

skills often represent the transitions between continuous skills.  For example, the side-step 

cutting maneuver transitions between two directions of running and is the progression of a 

task. The HITT program trains these transitions in the context of a discrete movement 
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because mastery of these skills with particular attention to technique is important for injury 

prevention. 

 

Serial motor skills 

Serial motor skills represent a combination of continuous and discrete skills that are 

common in multidirectional movements. The sequencing of continuous and discrete skills is 

highly related to task-specific agility. For example, Marines can change movement type or 

direction approximately every 2 s with combinations of sprinting, backpedaling, shuffling, 

jumping, hesitating, accelerating, and walking equating to approximately 1,000 different 

movements. Additionally, Marines can find themselves sequencing multiple combinations of 

continuous and discrete skills. Training a progression from general to specialized motor 

tasks within continuous and discrete skills is incorporated on a consistent basis within the 

HITT program. 
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Core stability and Flexibility  

 
Flexibility is an aspect of athleticism that is trained during every session regardless of the 

movement, strength, or power focus. Defined as the range of motion (ROM) of a joint or 

series of joints, flexibility is universally accepted by those involved in athletics as a prime 

determinate of optimal sports performance. Understanding the nature and mechanisms of 

flexibility, along with proper training of this often-neglected component, enhances a 

performance coach’s ability to effectively implement stretching exercises. 

 
Factors Affecting Flexibility 

 

The level of flexibility one can exhibit is determined by multiple factors. Some of these 

factors are constants and cannot be altered, while others have the potential to be influenced 

by proper training methods. While unchangeable factors should be taken into consideration, 

the focus of flexibility training is targeted at the factors that can be changed. 

 
Unchangeable Factors 

 
Joint Structure  

This anatomical factor determines potential ROM. For example, the shoulder joint (ball-and-

socket) yields a greater ROM than the wrist joint. 

 
Age and Gender  

In general, young people demonstrate more flexibility than older people do. This 

discrepancy is partly due to the process of fibrosis. As a person becomes older and less 

active, muscle fibers are replaced by a less elastic fibrous connective tissue. Gender 

differences are often exhibited with females possessing more flexibility than males. In 

young populations, this may be due in part to anatomical differences and the types of 

activities typically performed. 

 
Changeable Factors 

 
Muscle Fibers 

The elastic nature of muscle fiber allows itself to be stretched followed by a return to the 

normal position. This mechanism is much like that of a rubber band. While this specific 

characteristic cannot be drastically changed, another consideration regarding muscle fibers 

that can be changed is the size. A large increase in muscle density may negatively affect 

ROM. For instance, a person with large biceps and deltoids may have difficulty maintaining 

correct bar position during a front squat. Athletes and coaches should consider the benefits 

of muscle density versus the potential losses in ROM when designing an athletic 

performance program. 

 
Connective Tissue  

Tendons, ligaments, and fascial sheaths affect flexibility in that they present a limiting 

influence on ROM. In fact, the role of most connective tissue mechanisms is to protect the 

body from injury by preventing over-stretching particular joints. Although tendons are not 

meant to be stretched, ligaments and muscle fascia are able to adapt to slight stretching. 

Worth noting is that the most important target during flexibility training is connective tissue. 
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When a relaxed muscle is stretched, most of the resistant to further lengthening is derived 

from the connective tissues around and throughout the muscle. The plastic nature of 

connective tissue allows increases in ROM to remain, even after the stretch is taken away. 

Thus, changes in connective tissue characteristics tend to be more permanent. 

 
Stretch Reflex  

In conjunction with connective tissue, the stretch reflex protects the body from quick and 

sudden movements that could potentially over-stretch and injure the muscle fibers. 

Discussed later in further detail, specific stretching methods can dampen this physiological 

mechanism, allowing for improvements in ROM. 

 

 
Stretching Methods 

 

Mobility and flexibility is an integral component of the HITT Program. A properly designed 

mobility and flexibility training program increases ROM, breaks down scar tissue, and 

reduces the probability of injury caused by strains. In addition, a flexibility characteristic 

essential for Marines is the development and maintenance of mobility that is balanced 

proportionally throughout major muscle groups. Balanced levels of mobility and flexibility 

are necessary for specific and functional musculoskeletal ROM. Typically performed during 

the Active Dynamic Warm-Up and post-session cool down periods, mobility and flexibility 

training relies on two methods to develop balanced and functional ROM. Although these two 

stretching styles share the common goal of increasing ROM, each method has a separate 

and crucial role in the development of overall flexibility. The following are descriptions of the 

mobility and flexibility methods which can be used and implemented at a variety of times 

(benefits of stretching are only achieved if there has been a prior elevation in core 

temperature). 

 
Static Stretching  

This common mode of stretching is performed by passively relaxing a particular muscle 

while holding a near-maximal stretch for an extended period. This stretch should only 

produce moderate tension. Preferred because this method allows for a greater stretch by 

avoiding quick lengthening of tendons and the resulting stretch reflex, static stretching also 

has potential drawbacks. Research has shown that static stretching may produce acute 

inhibition of strength and power performance. There seems to be a dulling effect in the 

muscle’s ability to produce force after stretches are held for extended periods. Simply put, if 

an athlete executes a static stretching routine and then attempts a maximal vertical jump, 

chances are they would score below their normal or optimal performance. Due to this 

phenomenon, static stretching should be performed as a post-session cool down method. 

Performing this method at the end of a training session will avoid the potential drawbacks 

while still improving ROM and reducing soreness due to training. 
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Dynamic Flexibility  

Dynamic stretching is the expression of ROM during movement, and may be the most 

athletic-based method of flexibility training. The exercises consist of multi-joint, multi-

muscle movements that are functional and similar to sport movements while simultaneously 

extending the dynamic ROM of the joints. It is not uncommon for an athlete to actively 

exhibit a larger ROM at a particular joint when performing a sport skill, than a ROM that can 

be reached statically. In view of that, dynamic stretching addresses this difference in 

movement expression. Furthermore, dynamic flexibility training efficiently fits into any pre-

activity warm-up while also contributing to overall athleticism due to the requirement of 

balance, coordination, and active movement. 

 

Core stability 

Core stability describes the ability to control the position and movement of the central 

portion of the body. Core stability training targets the muscles deep within the abdomen 

which connect to the spine, pelvis and shoulders, which assist in the maintenance of good 

posture and provide the foundation for all arm and leg movements. 

Implementation of Core 

strengthening exercises have 

shown to directly improve 

performance with regards to 

injury prevention. Using unstable 

surfaces, unilateral lifting, 

standing while lifting, and using 

free weights all help integrate the 

core into resistance programs. 

Greater core stability also may 

benefit performance by providing 

a foundation for greater force 

production in the extremities. 

An increase in core stability can 

help maximize running performance and prevent injury. Power is derived from the trunk 

region of the body and a properly conditioned core helps to control that power, allowing for 

smoother, more efficient and better coordinated movement in the limbs. Moreover, well-

conditioned core muscles help to reduce the risk of injury resulting from bad posture. The 

ability to maintain good posture while running helps to protect the spine and skeletal 

structure from extreme ranges of movement and from the excessive or abnormal forces 

acting on the body. 
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Recovery and mobility  

 

Recovery and Mobility programming is focused on improving movement quality, recovery 

strategies and specific needs based on movement patterns and the general physiological 

adaptations associated with high intensity training. The HITT program incorporates practical 

application of the benefits and execution of exercises and recovery strategies for the tactical 

athlete. 

 

METHOD 

To achieve these objectives three workouts are developed to address mobility, stability and 

foundational movement patterns which can be applied to individual Marines, as well as, 

small and large groups. These workouts are cycled into the HITT program as recovery days 

during the training week (RELOAD HITT). These workouts will serve as a general approach 

to proper recovery for all Marines involved in the HITT program irrespective of their 

individual abilities and can be easily and effectively applied in large group settings.  
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Testing and assessment  

 

Athletic Performance Assessment 

An integral component of building overall athleticism is the evaluation process. These 

evaluations serve to create an athletic snapshot and provide a baseline of performance to 

measure individual improvement. Additionally, the comparison of periodic and sequential 

HITT Athletic Assessment values is the primary tool used to monitor the warrior athlete 

progress as well as effectiveness of the training program. Aside from testing values, 

performing evaluations also allows the combat strength and conditioning specialist to 

observe key movement patterns that may or may not be reflected in the results. The HITT 

Athletic Assessment is an important component of the HITT Program regimen.  

There are 4 components of the Performance Assessment within the HITT program: 

 Power  

- Standing Broad Jump 

- Kneeling Power Ball Throw 

 Speed 

- Prone 25 Yard Dash 

 Agility 

- Prone 5-10-5 Drill 

- Prone 3 Cone Drill 

 Anaerobic Endurance 

- 300 Yard Shuttle 

 

Description of the components 

HITT test selection for the program is based on assessing overall athleticism and mobility. 

Due to the design of the HITT program, the performance evaluation assesses overall 

abilities of athletic performance as it relates to specific athletic movements.  

 

 Standing Broad Jump: The standing broad jump test reveals an athlete’s 

development of lower-body peak power, a performance characteristic proven to 

distinguish athletes of various ages and competitive classes. Many studies have 

shown that jumping ability, and thus peak lower body power, is a reliable predictor 

of acceleration and speed among various field-sport athletes. The Standing long 

jump, also called the Broad Jump, is a common and easy to administer test of 

explosive leg power. The broad jump is one of the best simple drills that you can use 

to develop lower-body power. It requires coordination and power through all the 

muscle groups of the lower body and develops the strength and explosiveness that 

are essential to both jumping and straight-ahead speed.     

                                                                  

 Kneeling Power Ball Throw: As an integrated multi-joint movement, the Kneeling 

Power Ball Toss mimics the upper body pressing and pushing demands of athlete-on-

athlete sports. This test serves to assess the athlete’s ability to initiate power 

through the hips while further evaluating the strength and explosiveness of the 

upper body.  

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=US+Marine+Sprinting&FORM=HDRSC2#view=detail&id=54DE357C2AB00F7276433C12D969407E736505E9&selectedIndex=47
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 Prone 25 Yard Dash: The 25 yard dash test measures an athlete’s rate of 

acceleration and ability to transition into top speed running. The ability to exhibit 

both high rates of acceleration and top speed during theatre are critical to the 

movement patterns of the warrior athlete.  

 

 Prone 5-10-5 Drill: This test assesses the agility of the warrior athlete. It measures 

the athlete’s ability to maintain body control through rapid changes of speed and 

direction. Many combat specific movement situations demand multiple changes of 

direction which in turn require the strength to decelerate, alter posture and 

orientation then re-accelerate toward a target. This test, with two sharp changes of 

direction, simulates those challenges. 

 

 Prone 3 Cone Drill: This test also assesses the agility of the warrior athlete. It 

measures the athlete’s ability to maintain body control through rapid changes of 

speed and direction while maneuvering around objects and maintaining control.   

 

 300 Yard Shuttle: The 300 Yard Shuttle is designed to elicit maximum heart rates 

and VO2, but additionally the anaerobic capacity, inter-effort recovery capacity, 

acceleration, deceleration, and change of direction abilities. 
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“fueled to fight” nutrition  

 

It is well accepted by nutrition and fitness organizations that nutrition is a critical factor in 

enhancing athletic performance, injury prevention, recovery and resiliency in athletes and is 

transferable to active duty Marines.  The appropriate selection of foods and fluids, 

proportions of macronutrients and timing of when ingested are important for maximum 

performance and give an edge to competition/combat.  Proper nutrition provides adequate 

Calories, protein and many other nutrients necessary to support intense workouts and 

improve performance, while maintaining body weight and body composition.  

 

“Fueled to Fight” is a healthy nutrition program that uses a color coding system 

(red/yellow/green light concept) for proper food identification.  The goal of this program is 

to provide identifiable healthy choices and to educate Marines on healthy eating habits that 

can be applied not only on base but, “outside the base gates.”   

 

 
Energy/Calories 

 

Marines need to consume adequate Calories to support high-intensity or long-duration 

training.  This is often overlooked as there seems to be a priority placed on protein 

consumption rather than overall Calories.  Inadequate Calories can result in loss of muscle 

mass, loss of bone density and an increased risk of fatigue, illness, injuries and poor 

recovery. 

 
Protein 

 

Dietary protein is required to promote growth, repair damaged cells and tissue, synthesize 

hormones, and for a variety of metabolic activities.  While sedentary and active people use 

protein the same way, Marines may need higher amounts due to increased protein synthesis 

post exercise.  Recommended protein intakes for Marines and athletes can be met through 

diet alone without the use of protein supplements.  It is generally recommended that 

protein intakes fall within 1.2 – 1.7 gm/kg (0.5 – 0.8 gm/lb.) bodyweight for Marines and 

athletes depending on type and amount of physical activity.  Higher amounts of protein 

show no additional benefit in numerous studies.   

 
Carbohydrates 

 

Carbohydrates are the main body’s source of energy.  Carbohydrates maintain blood 

glucose during exercise and replaces muscle glycogen after exercise.  Choosing high quality 

carbohydrates (fruits, vegetables, beans, brown rice, whole wheat breads, pasta and other 

grains), and limiting refined, processed carbohydrates (white bread, white rice, cookies, 

cakes, chips and other “junk” food) gives the body the best fuel while maintaining blood 

glucose levels. Besides water, carbohydrates are the most limiting factor of physical 

performance and the amount and timing of carbohydrate ingestion is imperative for best 

functioning.  It is generally recommended that carbohydrates fall within 6 – 10 gm/kg (2.7 

– 4.5 gm/lb.) depending on type and amount of physical activity. 

 
Fat 

 

Fat is a source of energy, provides essential fatty acids, carries fat soluble vitamins and is 

an important nutrient for Marines.  The focus should be placed on including 

monounsaturated fats (olive oil, canola oil, nuts and seeds, natural peanut butter, avocado 

and fatty fish like salmon) while limiting saturated fats (butter, high fat red meat, fried 
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foods, hydrogenated and trans fats, desserts, cheese and other whole fat dairy) in the diet.  

It is generally recommended that fat intake fall between 20 – 35% of total energy intake.   
 

 

 

Nutrition periodization 

*Nutrition recommendations based on weight maintenance and muscle gain needs, not for weight loss.  
 

Nutrition Periodization refers to a nutrition plan developed to match an athlete’s training 

program, similar to a periodized fitness training plan.  The nutrition protocol for “Fueled to 

Fight” follows the same periodization phases as the HITT physical training protocol (Pre-

Deployment, Deployment and Post-Deployment Period).  The recommendations for Protein, 

Carbohydrate and Fat are presented as a range and should reflect training intensity (the 

lower numbers for lower intensity and the higher numbers for higher intensity).  These 

recommendations are based on weight maintenance and muscle growth; not weight loss.  If 

weight loss is desired, modifications should be made through a Semper Fit Dietitian or 

Personal Trainer.     

 
Hydration 

 

Water and hydration levels are critical for maximum performance.  Hydration is the most 

limiting factor involved with physical performance.  Even small amounts of dehydration will 

hinder performance and can give the opponent an edge.  Hydration plays a critical role in 

regulating body temperature, carrying nutrients throughout the body and eliminating waste 

and toxins. Just small amounts of dehydration can greatly affect performance. A 150 lb. 

athlete with a water loss of just 3 lb. can have reduced performance by 10 – 20% and his 

effort will feel harder than normal. With a water loss of just 4½ pounds reaction times, 

judgment, concentration and decision making ability are negatively affected.  Temperature 

regulation and brain function are also impaired.  It is recommended that Marines drink half 

their body weight (lb.) in ounces of water at a minimum, not counting exercise.  (Ex. 150 

pounds/2 = 75 ounces water per day).  Below are additional hydration recommendations for 

exercise.  
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ATHLETE AND SPORTS NUTRITION GUIDANCE 

 

 

HYDRATION – How much do you need every day? 

 Your body weight in pounds divided by 2 = the minimum number of ounces of fluids 

you need per day (This does not include the amount of exercise you do or the 

climate you are in.) 

Example:  120 pounds ÷ 2 = 60 ounces of water per day 

 

Half Gallon = 64 ounces     1 Gallon = 128 ounces       1 Canteen = 32 ounces 

* For most people, 1 large gulp = 1 ounce 

With exercise add: 

 16 ounces (1/2 canteen) - 2 hours prior to exercise 

 4-8 ounces* - 10 minutes prior to exercise 

 4-8 ounces* - every 20 minutes during 

 16-24 ounces after exercise 

  
For exercise lasting longer than 60 minutes 

 Use sports drinks for hydration, glucose and electrolytes to improve endurance 

performance (Powerade, Gatorade) 

 Per 8 ounces: 12-24 grams of Carbohydrate; 110-170 mg of Sodium; 20-50 mg 

Potassium  

 

Symptoms of dehydration: For these symptoms, notify your instructor  immediately: 

 Thirsty 
 Headache 
 Dry Mouth 
 Dry Skin 
 Fatigue 
 Dizzy 

 Chills 
 Increased Heart Rate 
 Muscle Cramps 
 Nausea/vomiting 
 Swollen stomach 
 Confusion 

 

 

PROPER FUELING  

What to eat- 

 55-65% from Carbohydrates to fuel muscles and brain 

o Eat Whole Grain and Whole Wheat Breads (1st ingredient needs to be 

“whole grain flour” or “whole wheat flour”), Whole Grain Cereals (Kashi, 

Oatmeal, Fiber One, Wheaties), Brown Rice, Whole Wheat Pasta, Fruits, 

Vegetables, Beans and Legumes (pinto, black, lentils, split peas, kidney), 

Low-fat Dairy 

 20-30% from Fat to absorb vitamins and cushion organs, tissues, and joints. 

o Eat Healthy, Unsaturated Fats (olive oil, olives, nuts and seeds, 

natural peanut butter, avocado, fatty fish, flax seed) 

o Limit Saturated Fats (fried, animal fats, hydrogenated foods and processed) 

o Avoid Trans Fats (hydrogenated foods and processed) 

o At least 75 grams of total fat/day 

 15-20% from Protein to build and repair muscle 

o Eat Lean Meats (poultry, fish, lean sirloin and pork tenderloin), Eggs, Low-

Fat Dairy (milk and soy milk, cottage cheese, yogurt), Nuts and seeds, 

Beans, and Legumes  

o The best diet contains adequate but not excessive protein. Extra protein does 

not build extra muscle, exercise does - proper training builds and strengthens 

muscles.  

o Protein needs per pound of body weight: 
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 Athlete       0.5 - 0.80  gm 

pro/lb. 

 Athlete Building Muscle Mass   0.7 - 1.0    gm 

pro/lb. 

 Athlete Restricting Calories (needs weight loss) 0.8 - 1.0    gm 

pro/lb. 

 

 

When to eat-  

 A key to healthy eating is fueling your body throughout the day, eating every 3-4 

hours is ideal.  

 BEFORE Exercise 

o Eat a carbohydrate-rich meal with protein 3-4 hours prior to exercise 

 Examples: Banana and peanut butter sandwich and milk; Bagel 

sandwich w/ lean meat, cheese and veggies; Chicken, rice and 

veggies; Spaghetti with lean meat and a salad 

o Eat a carbohydrate-rich snack 30 minutes to 2 hours before 

training/competition.  

 The timing is wide because each individual’s stomach is different- 

some people can eat right before they exercise and not get an upset 

stomach, others cannot.  

 Examples: a piece of fruit, ½ bagel, or a granola bar 

 AFTER Exercise  

o Eat a combination of carbs and protein within 30 minutes of exercise. 

 Examples: 8-16 oz. chocolate milk or flavored soy milk; Turkey 

sandwich; Flavored Greek yogurt and fresh fruit; Fruit and yogurt 

smoothie 

o Eat a balanced meal containing all the food groups (protein/dairy, grains, 

fruit, veggies) within 2 hours. 

 Examples: Homemade Burrito (tortilla, beans, lettuce, tomato, low-fat 

cheese, and salsa);  Grilled poultry, brown rice, veggies, and fruit; 

Tuna salad made with veggies, whole grain crackers, provolone 

cheese, and fruit  

 
All Marines need to focus on their nutritional fitness the same way they focus on 

their physical fitness. 
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Are You Fueled To Fight?  
                                             Recommended 

Amounts 
Engage at Will 
(Great Choices) 

Well Aimed Shots 

(Use Occasionally) 

Check Fire 
(Limit) 

Dairy 
 

*3 cups every day Non Fat or 1% Milk, 
Fat Free or Low Fat Yogurt or 
Greek yogurt, 
Non Fat Sour Cream, 
Cottage Cheese (non fat or 1%), 
Non fat Dry Milk  

2% Milk, 
Sherbet/ Frozen Yogurt, Low Fat 
Sour Cream,   
Low fat & Light Cheese, 
Buttermilk, Ice Milk  

Whole Milk, Creamer, Whipped 
Cream 
Whole Milk Yogurt, Sour Cream & 
Cottage Cheese, Regular Cheese & 
Ice Cream, Milkshake, Cheesecake  

 
Meat/ Protein 

Sources 

*5 to 7 ounces every 
day 

Egg Whites, 
Egg Beaters, 
Any Fresh Fish,  
Chicken or Turkey breast 
(without the skin)  
Round cuts of beef, pork 
tenderloins, 
Non fried tofu or other soy 
products.  

Whole Eggs,  
Fish: water- packed canned, 
salted or smoked, Shellfish 
 
Game Hen, Dark Poultry meat, 
Canned Chicken, Turkey Franks 
 
Most Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal 
(extra lean) 

Egg yolks,  
Fish: Oil packed canned, Fried Fish 
Processed Meats (sausage, bacon, 
hot dogs, some lunch meats) & 
Organ Meats 
Fried & Fast Foods Meat, Canned 
Meats & Stews, Fatty Marbled Red 
Meat 
 

Grains/Cereals *At least 6 to 8 ounces 
a day. 
AT LEAST ½ of the 
grain servings should 
be whole grains. 
 
Example: 1 slice of 
bread, 1 cup of ready-
to-eat cereal, or ½ cup 
of cooked rice, cooked 
pasta, or cooked 
cereal can be 
considered as 1 ounce 
equivalent. 

Whole wheat pita, tortilla, or 
English muffins, whole grain 
cereal or pasta, Whole 
cornmeal, Bulgur.  Look for 
grains with 3 or more grams of 
dietary fiber per serving.   
Whole grain pretzels.  
Grain crackers, rice cakes, 
brown rice.  Buckwheat, 
oatmeal, muesli, whole rye, wild 
rice, amaranth, millet, quinoa, 
sorghum. 
Popcorn:  air popped, no butter.   

Breads or cereals with less than 3 
grams of fiber per serving.   
Refined grains and pastas such as 
corn tortillas, couscous, de-
germed cornmeal, crackers, flour 
tortillas, white flour, white rice, 
regular pasta, grits, and noodles.  
Most pretzels.  Pancakes, bagels 
or muffins with less than 3 grams 
of fiber per serving.  Baked chips. 
Popcorn:  low fat and light 

Most snack crackers, most granola, 
biscuits, bakery products such as 
cake, pies, cookies, doughnuts, 
Danishes.  Prepackaged rice or 
pasta with sauces.  Macaroni and 
cheese.    Sweetened cereal.  French 
Fries. Chips. 
Popcorn:  regular microwave or 
popcorn from the movies 

Fats & Oils Use Sparingly  Spray Oils (ex Pam)  
Use other spices, seasonings  

Imitation/ Reduced Fat Mayo 
Salad/ Vegetable Oil Margarine, 
Low fat & light salad dressing  

Regular Mayo, Tartar Sauce, Butter, 
Hard Margarine, Palm and Coconut 
Oil, Animal Shortening / Lard  

Dried Beans, 
Peas, Nuts 

Dry beans and peas 
can be counted either 
as vegetables (dry 
beans and peas 
subgroup), or in the 
meat, poultry, fish, dry 
beans, eggs, and nuts 
(meat and beans) 
group. 

Natural peanut butter, almond 
butter, kidney beans, pinto 
beans, lima beans, black beans, 
chick peas, split peas,  black-
eyed peas, and lentils 

Regular peanut butter, low fat 
refried beans, some varieties of 
garden burgers or veggie 
burgers.  Texturized vegetable 
protein.  Unsalted sunflower 
seeds, almonds, walnuts, and 
hazelnuts (filberts). 
 

Refried beans, salted nuts, and 
some packaged trail mixes. 

 

Fruits and 
Vegetables 

At least 2.5 cups of 
fruit and at least 4 
cups of vegetables a 
day 
 
Example: 1 cup of fruit 
or 1 cup of 100% fruit 
juice counts as 1 cup.  
½ cup of dried fruit 
can be considered as 1 
cup. 
 
Example: 1 cup of raw 
or cooked vegetables, 
or 1 cup of vegetable 
juice counts as 1 cup. 

All fresh fruits and vegetables. 
Frozen vegetables.   

100% fruit and vegetable juices.  
Frozen juice bars. Salsa.  No 
added salt canned vegetables.  
Dried fruit.  Unsweetened 
applesauce.  Avocado, olives, 
sauerkraut 

Canned fruit in light or heavy syrup.  
Regular canned vegetables.  
Sweetened applesauce.  Frozen 
fruits with added sugar.  Frozen 
veggies with sauce or cheese.  
Coleslaw, potato salad, French fries, 
onion rings, hash browns, tater tots, 
scalloped or Au Gratin Potatoes.  
Deep fried vegetables. Fruit 
candies, fruit drinks that are not 
100% fruit juice, sweetened dried 
fruits. 

Beverages *Serving size depends 
on individual needs 

Water, Non fat or 1% milk, 
Unsweetened Tea and Coffee 

Sports Drinks, Diet Soda, 100% 
fruit and vegetable juices, 2% 
milk 

Energy Drinks, Regular Soda, fruit 
drinks, punch, lemonade, sweet tea, 
whole milk, alcohol 

*Serving size is based on males and females aged 19 to 30 years old who engage in at least 30 minutes of physical activity most days of the week. 
* Serving sizes vary depending on height/weight, age, gender, and level of physical activity.  
*For more information: www.humanperformanceresourcecenter.org; www.nal.usda.gov/fnic; www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus; 
http://champ.usuhs.mil/warfighterguide.html 

http://www.humanperformanceresourcecenter.org/
http://www.nal.usda.gov/fnic
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus
http://champ.usuhs.mil/warfighterguide.html
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For maximum physical and mental performance, at every meal, 

eat carbohydrates, protein and drink milk. 

 

Carbohydrates = Fruits & vegetables, 
low fat milk/yogurt/soy milk, 
whole grain bread, pasta, 
cereal, oatmeal, beans, peas, 
corn, potatoes. 

 
*Choose 100% WHOLE GRAIN 

 products. 

Protein = Low fat milk, yogurt, cottage 
cheese, & cheese, lean meats, 
eggs, fish & poultry, beans, nuts, 
and seeds, whole grains, soy 
products. 

 

 
 

NUTRITION GUIDANCE FOR MALES AND FEMALES 

Problem What should you do? Food Sources Result 

Low energy; sluggish; 
easily tired 

Eat  foods rich in 
CARBOHYDRATES 

Whole wheat  bread, cereal, 
pasta, rice, peas, corn, potatoes, 

fruits, veggies 

Carbohydrates provide fuel for 
muscles and brain 

Muscle strains, injuries; 
slow to recover 

Eat good food sources of 
PROTEIN 

Chicken, fish, beef, cheese, milk, 
nuts, seeds, peanut butter 

Faster recovery from injury; repair 
muscles 

Trouble sustaining 
energy output 

Eat healthy FAT sources Nuts, seeds, peanut butter, olive 
oil, olives, fish,  canola oil, 

avocado 

Greater energy output; build muscle 
more efficiently; 

Constipation Increase FIBER in diet Whole grain bread & cereal; 
beans, peas, fruits and vegetables 

Relief! 

Difficult maintaining 
body temperature; low 

energy 

Increase IRON rich food 
sources 

Beef, chicken, turkey, fish, 
spinach, kale, beans, peas, 

fortified breads, cereal s and juice 

Greater energy; better tolerance to 
cold 

Broken bones; stress 
fractures; brittle teeth 

Increase CALCIUM rich 
foods. 

Increase VITAMIN D 
food sources. 

Milk, yogurt, cheese, salmon, 
broccoli, kale, calcium fortified 

foods. 
Vit D fortified milk, eggs, seafood, 

fortified cereals 

Strengthen bones and 
teeth; 

Vitamin D helps body absorb calcium 
and thus helps prevent fractures and 

bone weakness. 

* Increase muscle mass Increase CALORIES and 
PROTEIN rich foods 

Fish, chicken, lean beef, pork, 
milk, eggs, cheese yogurt, 

peanuts, nuts/seeds, beans, 
lentils 

Protein intake must be combined 
with weight training to build muscle 

mass. 
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conclusion 

The High Intensity Tactical Training (HITT) program’s primary purpose is to enhance 

operational fitness levels and optimize combat readiness and resiliency for the active duty 

Marine. This comprehensive strength and conditioning program takes into consideration the 

physical demands of operational related activities in order to optimize physical performance 

while in combat. By implementing the latest cutting edge training methods and fundamental 

scientific principles, the HITT program focuses on enhancing athleticism for today’s warrior 

athlete – The United States Marine. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

“As the worldwide authority on strength and conditioning, The National Strength and 
Conditioning Association’s (NSCA) TSAC (Tactical Strength and Conditioning) department 
supports that the HITT program methodology offers a comprehensive and balanced strength 
and conditioning approach specific for combat readiness and physical resiliency. The HITT 
program is aligned with the NSCA’s national standards and guidelines and provides research-
based knowledge/curriculum along with practical application to improve athletic performance 
specific to today’s Warrior Athlete.” 

- NSCA-TSAC Department 
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